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Introduction
Population and climate change growth will undoubtedly put a greater pressure on drainage systems,
reducing capacity and increasing the risk of environmental impacts such as flooding and CSO spills.
When planning for this growth it is essential that the DWMP (Drainage and Wastewater
Management Plans) requirements are considered. This approach provides a long-term view and
ensures mitigation measures are sustainable, resilient, and adaptable to respond to long-term
drivers. The options should consider the feasibility, risk, engineering complexities and performance
as well as operational and environmental benefits.
Traditionally, the impact of growth has been determined by either Development Impact
Assessments (DIAs) in the short term, or through the application of future developments as part of
the Needs stage of a Drainage Area Study (DAS) type assessment. Within these growth is frequently
considered alongside creep and climate change for greater time horizons. DIAs allow for detailed
modelling of a proposed development, but have the limitation that only a single development is
considered and therefore strategic mitigation that could be beneficial when additional
developments within the catchment are included cannot be proposed. The application of future
developments as part of the Needs process has the advantage of considering multiple
developments, however the build-out rates of these developments is typically not considered and
only a single future design is modelled.
We have recently developed improvements in countering the impact of developments in studies for
a number of UK water companies. This paper uses cases studies to demonstrate multiple avenues of
evolving thinking on the range of approaches to understanding and managing multiple
developments in a catchment, linked benefits and deferred investment. It will cover the benefits of
utilising detailed information such as build out rates to help water companies prioritise future
investment. Two case studies will be used to demonstrate these concepts and draw conclusions on
the benefits of this approach. These studies are examples of the DWMP principals already being
implemented before its approach is wholly adopted by UK water companies.

Case Study 1: Anglian Water PR19 Growth Modelling
WSP collaborated with Anglian Water and another consultancy to help create their Water Recycling
Long Term Plan as part of their Periodic Review 2019 submission dataset. This focused on prioritising
the investment in waste water infrastructure in AMP7 and beyond, allowing sustainable housing
growth. WSP carried out this assessment in 8 catchments. The scope of works was to update
existing InfoWorks ICM hydraulic models with two future growth horizons, investigate the detriment
and provide costs relating to mitigation measures so the catchments can be prioritised for
investment.
Short and long-term design horizons were studied. The short-term horizon was 2027, and the longterm horizon varied depending on the planning term in the local plan for each catchment. The use of
multiple scenarios provided Anglian Water with a short and long-term benchmark to help feed into

the investment programme and highlight catchments that would be at a greater risk of detriment –
and therefore in need of mitigation – at each stage.
After importing the development data, an assessment of the topography of each site was carried out
using LiDAR data to determine if the site could connect by gravity to the designated connection
point or if a pumped connection was required. This adds a level of detail to ensure flows are
correctly represented and highlights the benefit of utilising all available data sources to add
confidence to the flows produced by the growth.
In order to undertake the detriment analysis, three versions of each model were created; current
day baseline, short-term and long-term. The full schedule of runs can be seen in Table 1.
Runs
1&2
3&4
5&6
7&8
9 & 10
11 & 12
13 & 14

Model
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
Short Term Future
Long Term Future
Short Term Future
Long Term Future

Storm Suites
30yr & 5yr
30yr & 5yr
30yr & 5yr
30yr & 5yr
30yr & 5yr
30yr & 5yr
30yr & 5yr

Rainfall CC Uplift
0
Low
High
0
0
Low
High

Creep
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Table 1 – PR19 Growth Modelling Simulations

Table 1 shows that a low climate change uplift was used for the short-term scenario and a high uplift
was used for the long-term scenario, and the baseline model simulated with both climate change
uplifts. Structuring the simulations in this way separated the impact of growth from the impact of
creep and climate change, while still accounting for both. This approach allowed mitigation costs to
be assessed due to detriment caused by growth only.
Mitigation was required if the flooding or CSO spill detriment was deemed unacceptable. A further
year-on-year modelling assessment was undertaken using proposed development build-out rates to
predict the exact year that mitigation is necessary.
As the overall aim of the PR19 Growth Modelling study was to allow Anglian Water to prioritise
catchments for investment, detailed options for each cluster were not provided and instead a
process was developed to provide Anglian Water with a cost per catchment. This cost was
comparable between catchments which therefore allowed the catchments to be prioritised for
investment and support long-term planning.
The mitigation process simulated surface water separation and storage solutions without detailed
modelling of either. In order to accomplish this each cluster was associated with a detriment
polygon which consisted of the area of the model directly upstream of the cluster, using a CSO,
pumping station or a significant change in gradient as a break point.
In the interests of promoting sustainable solutions, contributing area from roads and roof areas
within each detriment polygon were reduced to simulate surface water separation via a SuDS
scheme. Any remaining detriment following this step was resolved by simulating a storage solution.
This was undertaken for the short and long-term scenarios and shows the linked benefit of reducing
traditional storage solutions by implementing a more sustainable solution as a priority.

Following this initial detriment and mitigation assessment, more conventional options were devised
in order to provide Anglian Water with an overall cost for each catchment at both future growth
horizons.
Case Study 2: Scottish Water Network Impact Assessments
As of November 2018, WSP has undertaken, or are in the process of undertaking, 16 Network Impact
Assessments (NIAs) for Scottish Water. The size of the study areas and the growth forecast vary
considerably from small towns with fewer than five proposed residential developments, to large
urban catchments covering large cities with 500 proposed developments of various types being
considered such as hotels, commercial, industrial, schools as well as residential developments. NIAs
have a two-stage process; the network impact is reported on in Stage 1, while Stage 2 – if required –
provides mitigation measures for the Stage 1 impacts.

Figure 1 – Dalmarnock NIA Catchment Boundary with Developments

Understanding and managing multiple developments in a catchment is crucial when working with
studies with up to 500 developments. Scottish Water source development data from local councils
and present this in the form of a Development Data Summary (DDS) which includes the number of
units scheduled for completion across eight scenarios; the Year 0 baseline, Years 1 to Year 5
inclusive, Year 10 and Year 25+. The DDS provides an understanding of projected build-out rates as
well as the potential flows associated with each future design horizon at this early stage of the
project whether it be a residential, commercial or industrial development. It is unlikely that all of the
planned developments will be constructed and therefore a probability factor is assigned to each
proposed development to ensure that the impact and therefore mitigation measure required is
serviceable and appropriate.
Serviceability is not fixed, and knowledge of future capital maintenance schemes allow the model to
be as representative as possible over for the future design horizons. Consideration of these changing
catchment conditions allow the outcomes of the NIA to be more robust throughout all future
scenarios and provide appropriate mitigation measures. Laighpark NIA was an example of where a
scheme to rationalise CSOs and provide storage mitigated against the impact of growth and

therefore negated the need for additional options. Without the knowledge of these schemes in the
NIA process it is possible that unnecessary mitigation measures could be promoted.
For brownfield developments the removal of existing surfaces and population was undertaken prior
to the new development being modelled. Existing subcatchments laying entirely within NIA
development polygons were removed from the model, however any subcatchments partially within
the development polygon were re-shaped to accommodate the NIA development. An inspection of
the existing model, background maps and online maps was carried out to ensure the correct
surfaces, population and if necessary trade flows were removed from the model. This level of detail
adds confidence that the predicted impacts will be correctly represented. Figure 2 shows two
examples of existing subcatchments at the location of development polygons and the same sites on
online mapping.

Figure 2 – Examples of NIA development polygons covering existing subcatchments, with Google Maps imagery

This shows two extreme cases where it would be inappropriate simply to reduce the size of the
existing subcatchment while keeping the existing runoff surfaces percentages. If the development is
replacing a largely impermeable or permeable area, this must be reflected in what is removed from
the existing subcatchment. A similar appraoch is taken with the population, using address point data
supplied by Scottish Water.
Once this has been done the new NIA subcatchment can be introduced with the flows as per the
agreed DDS. The flows are then increased throughout the years as per the build-out rate. Flows are
added to the development as per Scottish Water NIA specification, depending on number of units in
each future growth scenario. If the development is non-residential, flows are calculated based on
the site usage and size.
Flooding detriment from 30-year design storms is reported on for all scenarios. This allows Scottish
Water to see when the flooding begins, and how the impact varies throughout the seven future
scenarios. The same is done for CSO spills and increases in Top Water Level (TWL). In order to
identify which developments are likely to be contributing to the impact a comparison of the
impacted years against projected growth years of the upstream or nearby NIA developments is
undertaken. This step allows any mitigation measure to be linked to the development which causes
the impacts in each specific future design horizon.
As all planned development over the next 25 years are included, strategic options are developed
where possible to mitigate a number of flooding impacts caused by multiple developments. Due to
the detailed nature of the stage 1 reporting, the stage 2 mitigation measures can focus on the year
where the impact is first seen, and are scaled up to mitigate future years impacts. For East Kilbride
NIA an option of an online tank sewer was successful in mitigating multiple NIA impact clusters,
however it was only sufficient to mitigate these impacts up to Year 5 of the NIA. Therefore an

additional element of sewer upsizing was designed to mitigate the impact seen in years 10 and 25.
This type of adaptable option gives Scottish Water the choice of implementing the Year 5 option to
allow construction to begin, while deferring investment for the Year 10 and 25 option at a later date
if required.
This phasing of the options is not always beneficial in a practicable sense, for example if upsizing a
pipe solves the impact for one year, and upsizing it further resolves the impact for a later year, it is
not cost effective to replace the pipe year upon year with a larger pipe. However this analysis does
give Scottish Water visibility of the level of protection the allocated funding will provide.

Conclusion
As catchments are continually changing it can be difficult to assess the impact of long term growth.
However, having a long-term view and making use of detailed development data including build-out
rates, probabilities as well as knowledge of future schemes can give a more accurate picture of the
impact of future growth. This approach can provide strategic solutions which are dynamic and
resilient, allowing investment to be deferred and targeted where it will be most effective. Added
value can also be gained by separating out the impacts of growth from creep and climate change.
The case studies discussed implement several principals of DWMPs and link with Water UK’s
capacity mapping. The use of these principals delivers sustainable catchment-wide solutions.
Outputs from these studies can be an essential tool for water companies when planning future
investment by providing visibility of how much funding is required to mitigate the impacts of growth
in multiple future design horizons, particularly useful given the changes to the way sewer upgrades
are going to be funded in England and Wales. They provide sustainable catchment-wide solutions
which are a great benefit to their customers and the environment.

